
of itching with

Resinol
WHAT relief! The very first

Application of Resinol Oint-
ment stops the Itching and your
tortured skin feels cool and com-
fortable at last. Won't you try
the easy Resinol way to heal
eczema or other skin-eruption?
Doctors have prescribed it for
nineteen years.
Resinol Ointment, with the help ofReilnol
Soap, clears away pimples and blackheads,
and is a most valuable household remedy
for sores, burns, boils, piles, etc. Sold by
alldnursists. For sample write to Resinol,
Dept. 2-S, Baltimore. Ud.

To Put an End to All
Superfluous Hair

Advice to Ladies Who Have
Been Deceived and

Disappointed
Br n Speelnllat

Thousands of ladies and even young

f'irls have learned to their sorrow that
t does not nay to trifle with hairy

growths on the face and arms by try-

ing to remove them with worthless
pastes, powders and liquid depilatories
that smell awfully and burn like mad.
A well-known woman who succeeded
in entirely and painlessly destroying
all trace of her hairy growth has ar-
ranged to put on public sale the scien-
tific discovery that cured her after all
else failed. It is a simple, Inexpen-
sive, harmless and amazingly effective
treatment which she has called Mrs.
Osgood's Wonder. It never fails to re-
move all trace of superfluous hair abso-
lutely without pain or Injury to the
skin or complexion and in a surpris-
inglv large number of cases has killed
the hair roots so it has never returned.
You can get it from Kennedy's Medi-
cine Store or any up-to-date druggist
or department store, on the guarantee
of money back if It falls. Ask for it
by name. "Mrs. Osgood's Wonder."
Signed guarantee with every package.
If you have tried all the advertised
depilatories in vain and want sure,
quick result's, this new method de-
serves your immediate attention. I,et
me caution you. however, not to apply
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder to hair growths
you do not wish totally destroyed.
Advertisement.

You Must Have
Coal Next Winter

You can buy it in May and

June at a

Saving of 50c a Ton
The quality of the coal is not

inferior because of the lessened
price, if anything, it's better, for
this is the time of tlie year when
the product of the mines is at its
best. Here's the reason :

Every ton sold now helps just
so much to relieve the winter
rush of orders.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth State Sts.

???

Business Locals

CLOTHES OF A CLOWN

A first-class tailor will not make a
man appear like a clown in a freak
garb. True custom tailoring is always
simple, without that upholstered effect.
Good tailoring means working every
inch of a coat collar and coat breast
and lapel. Thousands of hidden
stitches retain the shape. Result:
stays right, looks right, wears right.
The kind that Lack makes. 28-30
Dewberry street.

A SLASH IX WALL PAPER

This is wall paper reduction week
at the Peerless Wall Paper Store, 418
North Third street?the place that al-
ways sells below prices elsewhere, but
this week makes a special cut below
their regular low prices. Oatmeal
paper, 30 Inches wide, 15 cents. 418
North Third street, R. A. White, Pro-
prietor.

. ALWAYS FIRST FILMS

The popularity of the Victoria The-
ater is evidenced by Its steadily grow-
ing patronage, which evidences the
public's appreciation of our efforts to
fhow nothing but the best first-run
features obtainable In a sanitary, com-
fortable and well conducted house.
Watch for our announcements from
time to time.

HIGHWAY LUNCHEONS

For a dinner on the mountain at
twilight or luncheon for an all-da>trip suggests deviled cheese, snappy
cheese, Imported Swiss cheese. Under-
wood deviled ham and chicken, boiled
ham uniformly sliced, dried beef, veal
loaf, sardines, olives and relishes. In-
stant coffee or some bottles of
Armour's grape juice, which is being
demonstrated this week at S. s. Pom-eroy's, on the Square.

MAKING FRIENDS

Is simply making good. Isn't it great
to get the handclasp and the smile as
we Journey on? Playing the game fair
makes friends, and so it is with bust-
ness. Giving a man a square deal and
trying to give him better service than'he has ever had before is what has
built up the suce»sful tailoring busi-
ness of A. J. Kimms, 22 North Fourth
street.

IT IS DANGEROUS
To rely upon anrj'one but a competent
druggist to compound your physician's
prescriptions. You can then be as-
sured you are getting exactly what
he hss ordered for you. Tears of study
nnd application have made this estab-
llshment famous for its efficiency in
prescription filling. K. Z. Gross, Drug-
gist and Apothecary, 119 Market
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UNIQUE WEDDING
IILEBAHON CHUM

Fourteen Bridesmaids. Seven Best
| Men at Rothermel?Rode-

armel Wedding

Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., May 15.?Decidedly

the most unique wedding ever wit-

j nessed in this city, was that at St.
I John's Reformed Church, at 6 o'clock,
last evening, when Miss Gertrude E.
Rodearmel became the bride of Lle-
wellyn Rothermel, a prominent and
popular civil engineer of Lebanon.
There were fourteen bridesmaids and
seven best men in attendance upon

! the couple, and the church was dec-
orated lavishly with wild and domes-
tic flowers and greens from the moun-
tains.

The wedding was the culmination of
a church choir romance, both of the
principals in the wedding having been
for several years connected with the
vested choir of St. John's Church. The

| attendants were all members of the
choir. The singers entered the church
.and led the procession to the altar
while sweetly singing the bridal chorus
from Lohengrin. During the course of
the ceremony Professor H. J. Schools,
the chorister and organist, played the
Love Song from "Faust," and he play-
ed the Mendelssohn wedding march as
the procession passed out of the
church led by the newly-married
couple.

The ceremony was performed by the
pastor of the church, the Rev. Thomas
Levan Blckel, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hynlcka Miller, the. matron of the
choir, officiated as matron of honor at
the ceremony.

The bridesmaids were Misses Ella
Phillips, Mary J. Gamber, Ruth Ger-
hard, Catherine Gerhard, Florence
Hill, Lillian Walter, Violet Bowman,
Harriet E. Kase, Myrl Behney, ICath-
erine McConnell, Levina Boyer, Eifle
Keim, Mabel Welrick, and Mrs. Laura
Coldren. The best men attendants
were Messrs. Harry G. Umberger, John
Adams, Edmund James, Morris K.
Light, William Mish, Harry Spelcher
and Ralph Coldren.

The bride is the soprano soloist of
the choir, and is widely known in the
city and elsewhere because of her mu-
sical talent and rich voice. She is the

i daughter of Daniel Roitearmel, an Iron
'contractor, who is at present engaged
in business at Co .tesville. The bride-
groom is a son of County Prothono-
tary Francis M. Rothermel and though
young in years, has already won an

I enviable reputation as a civil engl-

| neer.

MEMORIAL DAY AT ANWILLE
Special to The Telegraph

Annville. Pa., May 15.?Ex-Mayor
George B. Marquart, of Lebanon, will
be the Memorial Day orator In this
town, having been secured by the local
G. A. R. men. The Fraternal Patri-
otic Americans have decided to assist
the veterans In the exercises. Tht
guard of the above order will turn out
fully equipped and in the early morn-
ing will march to the different ceme-
teries and fire the customary salute |
over the graves.

FRECKLES
| Now Is the Time to Get Itiil of These

Ugly SjKJts

There 's no longer the slightest
need of feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as the prescription othine?-
double strength?is guaranteed to re-
move these homely spots.

Simply get aff ounce of othine ?

double strength?from any druggist
and apply a little of It night and
morning and you should soon see that
§ven the worst freckles have begun to
disappear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than an ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau-
tiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove freckles. ?Advertisement.

pICKLY ENDS The
WORSTJACKACHE

Makes Kidney Troubles, Bladder
Disorders, and Rheumatic

Pains Vanish
It is no longer necessary for any

one to suffer with backaching, kid-
ney trouble, have disagreeable blad-
der and urinary disorders to contend
with, or be tortured with rheumatism,
stiff joints, and Its heart-wrenching
pains, for the new discovery, Crox-
one, quickly and eurely relieves all
such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderful
remedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out
all the poisonous impurities which
cause such troubles. It is entirely dif-
ferent from all other remedies. It Is
not like anything else ever used for
the purpose. It acts on the principle
of cleaning out the poisons and re-
moving the cause.

It soaks right In through the walls,
i membranes and linings, like water inla sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and

j makes the kidneys sift out and filteraway, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves the kld-

| neys arid urinary organs clean, strong,
I healthy, and well.

i It matters not how long you have
I suffered, how old you are, or what
i you have used, the very principle of
I Croxone is such, that it is practically
Impossible to take It Into the human
system without results. There Is
nothing else on earth like it. It starts

, to work the minute you take it and
I relieves you the first time you use it

If you suffer with pains in your
back, and sides, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma-
tism, such as puffy swellings under the
eyes or in the feet and ankles, if you
are nervous, tired and run down, or
bothered with urinary disorders, Crox-
one will quickly relieve you of your

| misery. You oan secure an original
package of Croxone at trifling cost
from any first class druggist. All
druggists are authorized to personally
return, the purchase price If It fails
In a single case.?AdverUsement.

ATTENTION !

THE HOVAI. SHOE KEI'AIIIINU
COMPANY

Hurr Ofiencd at
B GRACE AVENUE

H*«t Workmanship and Material.
Shoe Shining Parlor. Op«<n 7 a m

to 8 p. in. United phone S96Z.
l

SENATOR PENROSE
»N CENTER

Greeted by Many People in Belle-
fonte, State College and Other

Towns Yesterday

Senator Boies Penrose is swinging
through Center county to-day, visit-
ing Phillpsburg and other towns after
having been welcomed and cheered in
State College and Bellefonte yester-
day. Only a short time ago the Mc-
Cormick campaign party visited this
county and was received, but it
was nothing compared as to the re-
ception given .to the Senator.

The Senator went from here to
Bellefonte by automobile and at noon
received callers, including many of
th-i prominent business men of Belle-
fonte and party leaders throughout

the county. He was told that he
could depend upon Center county to
record a big Penrose majority at the
election, owing largely to widespread
dissatisfaction among the farmers over
the reduced rates on agricultural
products in the Underwood bill, dis-
gust of the people at the vacillating
policy of the Wilson administration In
dealing with the situation in Mexicoand a general belief that the sooaer
the Republican party is restored to
control the better for the country.

Senator Penrose during the after-
noon, accompanied by J. Linn Harris,
Republican county chairman; H. C.
Quigley, ex-county chairman; Colonel
jW. F. Reynolds, John P. Harris and
other prominent citizens, visited State

I College.
Cheered by Students

The party was shown over the build-
ings of the institution by President
Edwin E. Sparks. Later there was a
reception at the inn where the Sen-
ator was kept busy for more than an
hour shaking hands with callers.

From the balcony of the hotel in
response to calls for a speech he
briefly addressed a crowd of students
that filled the streets and cheered him
cordially. He referred to the fact that
since he became a member of the
Pennsylvania Legislature he had
taken a deep interest in Sta 4 # Col-
lege, that he had favored appropria-
tions for its development and that he
has visited the institution on many
occasions. Last night Senator Pen-
rose addressed a big Republican meet-
ing at the courthouse. The fact that
the courtroom was packed and the
enthusiasm of the crowd showed the
Interest of the voters of Center county

in the questions that must be passed
upon at the polls this year. In the
crowd were many farmers. Senator
Penrose was prevented by T. H. Hart-
er, who outlined the Senator's record
as a protectionist and his service in
Washington.

"Boies Penrose for the last decade
has impersonated the tallest peak in
the Republican party and by virtue of
his eminence has drawn forked light-
ning from the ominous clouds of the
opposition upon his head," said Mr.
Harter.

Senator Penrose was cheered when
he started to speak. He discussed
the extent of Pennsylvania's'agricul-
tural interests and how they are be-
ing impaired by the Underwood bill.

The Senator emphasized the fact
that although there have been heavy
importations of farm products, the
consumer has received no benefit. He
continued:

"The agriculture of Pennsylvania
and of all other States has prospered
greatly under the Republican tariff
and if this tariff could have been con-

tinued the agricultural industry, so
important in our State, would have
been saved from the losses and
anxieties by which it is now disturbed
through the free importation of farm
products from all over the world, .The
losses now being incurred and the
fears for future discourage not
only the agricultural industry itself,
but also all the activities of our people,
including all mercantile and manufac-
turing industry for the discourage-
ment of agriculture tends to diminish
or limit agricultural production, and
this is a direct and indirect loss to all
the people."

The Philadelphia Ledger says about
Dimmick's campaign in a dispatch
from Williamsport: "J. Benjamin

Dimmick. candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for the United States
Senate, was met at a late afternoon
train by a committee of supporters to-
day and escorted to the Updegraff
Hotel, where he held a reception at-

tended by scores of citizens last night.
At the head of the committee was El-
mer L. Schuyler, managing editor of
the Williamsport Gazette and Bulle-
tin, a newspaper that has been giving
warm support to the Dimmick cause,

accompanying him was Charles Pool,
Captain Powers and Frederick
Schautz."

Only American Made
. Bunting Used in Navy

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C? May 15.?Assur-

ances that despite the lower bidding
ot' English manufacturers for the
bunting used on American warships

none but American bunting would be
used under the any circumstances was
given by Assistant Secretary Roosevelt
of the Navy Department to Repre-
sentative Rogers, of Massachusetts,
according to announcement by the lat-
ter to-day. The announcement was
made following a conference Repre-
sentative Rogers had with Assistant
Secretary Roosevelt at the Navy De-
partment.

Mr. -Rogers said that two concerns
in Lowell manufacture all the bunting
In this country and that under the new
tariff law the C. B. Brook Company,
of Bradford, England, bid $34,583 for
the contract for furnishing the bunt-
ing to the navy, the New England
Hunting Company, of Lowell, $44,625,
and the United States Bunting Com-
pany, of Lowell, $43,095.

T. R.'s Health Halts
Public Reception Plan

By Associated Press
New York, May 15.?Owing to the

state of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's
health, members of his family have
requested that no public reception,
similar to the greeting extended to
him on his return from his African
trip, be arranged on his arrival In New
York from Brazil next week.

George W. Perkins and W. Emlen
Roosevelt have been urged by many to
arrange a public reception for the re-
turning traveler, but have decided to
accede to the wishes of Mrs. Roose-
velt.

ENGINEERS TO MEET

Officials of all the national engineer-
ing societies will attend a meeting of
the Engineers' Society of Pennsylvania
to be held this evening in the Board
of Trade building. The Harrisburg

\u25a0?e< tlon of the National Council for
Industrial Safely will show Interesting
motion picture films on accident and
lire prevention.

< Extraordinary Clearance of SPRING SUITS A
To-morrow it starts. Every new 1914 Spring Suit in the store will be greatly reduced?not simply /*

"reduced," but GREATLY REDUCED. v
This annual event is considered by a great many women in Harrisburg as the one time of the year

to get suits right up to the Robinson standard, at prices about one-half less than usually charged in the |
'

high rent district. Extra aalcsj)oople to help you choose satisfactorily and quickly. \

, i $12.50 to sls Suits reduced to $5.00 /waJ\
B&rfi[clin Basement $lB to $25 Suits reduced to SIO.OO I \

n ?1 m a , 1 $27.50 to S4O Suits reduced to $15.00 uL. ffSpecials For Saturday ( /M| ( |
5c HOUSEKEEPERS' BELTS? M/?M ICI TPPI ICQ I Satin messallne shirred girdles In \S J ??-T\l7

j
C 9?Z nb,in ? n sr Sf.fi rrLilEiO king's blue, peacock, navy, emerald /, \ \v|\'

med with pinlt and blue ribbon.J«/W creen wistaria lilnoW mid 1ISP II I \\\\

f U/_ VQ
79c Sheets (81x90) 65c TENNIS SHOES I \ Yu ?

Aluminum W are 18c Pulow Cases (linen flnl8h)( IBc Children's and boys' sizes in \ U j UJ
jr ? J I UlatK Ollljr DUC \u25a0 '»i w )

Kettles and oaucepans 50c Table Linen (2 yards wide) 42c j Men's sizes In black 59c \ "'Ly ' ! :'» 1
194, and 3 qt. to each set. 25c Linen Huck Towels 18c I SCREEN DOORS \ V/,, I .'

Regular $1.60 value. For Saturday All sizes, complete with hinges, / //// ?>,.

only. One to a customer. None to *oc Sheeting:, 10-4 24c etc. 98c and $1.19 jl\-jjgrf// / Kbit'**'!dealers.

59c tw THt UPTOWN SHOPPING CEHTEIt n /
SALE STARTS 8 O'CLOCK. J-% fl * GIT A TRANSFER >^^>l

KDbinson s
$2.50 Traveling: Bags, tan (jjlOQ ? w VBO VBV %? W %B0 WKO 9 # %\u25a0#

and black, imitation leather, ip 1 .OJ7 JL !
?' o THIRDANDBROAD O j

- I

AT THE COLONIAL

There's a breezy song and dance
, specialty served up at the Busy Cor-

ner for the week-end by the Dennette
Trio, who in themselves are worth thej
time and price at that theater. The j
trio comprises two pretty and clever
girls and a natty and well-groomed
youth and all three of them are really
clever and good singers. They offer
some of the newest dancing conceits,
many of them of their own origin, and

\u25a0 some of the latest song successes are
1 offered amid the most spectacular sur-

? roundlngs imaginable. Reddington
\ and Grant appeared on this same bill,

? offering a screeching acrobatic laugh-
\u25a0 test that contains as many laughs as
it does thrills. Burns and Acher,
comedy singing couple, complete the
program.?Advertisement.

DUMAS WITHIN YOUR REACH

Just think what a pleasure It would
f be to own a beautiful set of imported

\u25a0 Dumas. Six magnificent volumes 3,000
? pages bound In library binding stamp-

\u25a0 ed in gold. The Telegraph gives you
' the complete set, six volumes for a
' | free library coupon and only 98 cents.
' Just think what an opportunity this is.

HOGESTOWN SHOW JUNE 17-18

\u25ba On account of belated farm work
this Spring the committee having in
charge the arrangements for the big

\u25a0 Hogestown Stock and Cattle Show has
, postponed the dates from June 3-4 to

r June 17-18. The committee announces
i a bigger and better show than the

- many which have been held In Bid
» Head Woods, near Hogestown.

, TO OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY
Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., May 15.?The
citizens of the borough are requested
to meet In the Courthouse on Saturday
evening at 7.30 o'clock to make ar-

[ rangements for the observance of Me-
t morial day.

SMALL HOUSE BURNED
Special to The Telegraph

Halifax, Pa., May 15.?0n Wednes-
day morning a small house in Front

1 street, opposite the railroad tool house,
i until recently occupied by Peter Chap-
\u25a0 pel, took fire and burned to the

ground. It Is believed that it was set
on fire.

Sunkist Orange
Every member of the family meated you can eat them whole

should eat Sunkist Oranges just without losing any juice,
before retiring at night. Eat them Sunkist are tree-ripened, glove- |
at meals and between meals. For picked, tissue wrapped, and
no other fruit ever better insured shipped right from the tree, so are
good health. always fresh and full flavored.

Heavy with luscious juice, Willyou buy merely "oranges," ;
sweet and delicious. They are or will you get "Sunkist?"
free-peeling and so tender- Prices arelow. Get a dozen now. j

Sunkist Oranges
Sunkist Lemons

Sunkist Lemons, madam, are the equal of Sunkist
Oranges in quality?practically seedless, juicy
and richly flavored. Serve them with fish
and meats?they are the best looking l;f ~,|T,

lemons. Try using their juice EShHT.wherever you now use vine- 139 N- C!ark s».,
cch«cagj

gar. See what you're y*lttStbia *£

missing by going with- using Sunldst Oranges ancfLemons. Yoo I
. 1

_ o 1* . will also receive our illustrated premium boo It.
OUt tne OUnKISt which telia you how to trade Sunkist wrappers for

/ *' beautifuyable silver. Just send this coupon or call aft

\ h

Small Boy Runs Into
Danger and Is Injured

Special to The Telegraph

Millersburg, Pa., May 15. ?Lee

Dosh, 9 years old, residing In East

Union street, narrowly escaped instant
death Thursday noon while on his way

to school. A workman was hoisting

an Iron cross bar up a telephone pole
when young Dosh ran under the pole,

the cross bar about that time slipped

from the rope striking the lad a glanc-

ing blow on the head, knocking him
down and so lacerated his scalp that
It required eight stitches to draw it
together.

DWELLING HOUSE ON FIRE

Special to The Tehgraph
New Bloomfield, Pa., May 15.

Krelder Kurtz's house In North Car-

lisle street of this place was on fire
yesterday morning, Mr. and Mrs.
Kurtz were awakened by the smoke.

The alarm was given and the hose
company was soon on the scene and
had the fire under control. The fire
was caused by a defective chimney
and fireplace. The house was dam-
aged to the extent of about SI,OOO.

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING RAISED

Special to The Telegraph

New Bloomfield, Pa., May 15. ?Con-

tractor Warren I. Stokes, of Blain, Pa.,
raised the three story Odd Fellow
building this week. It was raised
thirty-two inches and when the build-
ing is remodeled It will be used for
the post office, the second story for
a dwelling and the third story by the
Jr. O. U. A. M. for a lodge room.

HENRY A. PEREAR DIES

By Associated Press
Lynn, Mass., May 15.?Henry A.

Perear. well known as a philanthropist
and once the largest manufacturer of
morocco leather in the United States,
died yesterday. He was 85 years old.

SHIPPENSnURG BOY AT FRONT

Speciol to The Telegraph
Shippensburg, Pa., May 15.?Word

was received here from Wilbur Clough
who enlisted a few months ago, stat-
ing that he is down on the border of
Mexico.

PRIZE CHICKENS STOLEN

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., May 15.?Rob-

bers entered the premises of Preston
jHefflefinger and Mrs. E. J. McCoy,

| West Coover street, on Wednesday
night and stole six chickens from the

, former and five from the latter. The
same night five chickens were stolen
from the premises of W. E. Fetzer In

1 West Keller street. Some of the fowls
were Black Minorcas and highly

1 jprized.

CAUGHT IN SAW

Special to The Telegraph
' New Bloomfield, Pa., May 15.
Charles Royer, son of Pherrls Royer,
of Center township, two miles east of
this place, vhile working in his fath-
er's sawmill on Wednesday was In
some way caught and drawn into the
circular saw and cut badly about the
right leg. He was brought to Dr.
Moore's olflce here In an automobile
and had the cut dressed.

LIGHTNING STRIKES BARN
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. May 15.?During
the severe storm that swept over this
section of the Cumberland Valley
Tuesday night lightning struck the
barn of Daniel Brown, near Alteh-
wald, shattered the ventilator, stripped
off some slating from the roof and
boards from the side of the building.

I MARRIED AT WAYNESBORO

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., May 15. ?Leroy S.

Buhrman, son of ex-County Commis-
sioner S. A. Buhrman, Rouzervllle, ands Miss Naomi Middour, daughter of D.

I S. Middour, Roadside, near Waynes-
' boro, were married at the Methodist
\u25a0 Episcopal parsonage yesterday morn-

- Ing by the Rev. G. F. Boggs.

ASK BIDS FOR FIRE HOUSE

Halifax, Pa.,' May 15.?Through its
secretary, J. H. Cumbler, borough

\u25a0 council of Halifax asks for bids for
t the erection of a two-story brick Arc

, house to be erected according to plans
- and specifications, drawn by G. W.s Grove, architect, of Harrisburg. All

t bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check of SSO.

EAT LESS MEAT
IFBACKHURTS

Take a glass of Salts to flush
kidneys if bladder

bothers you.
Eating meat regularly eventually

produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggist; clog up and cause all

' sorts of distress, particularly back-
ache and misery in the kidney re-
gion; rheumatic twinges, severe head-
aches, acid stomach, constipation, tor-

i pid liver, sleeplessness, bladder and
urinary Irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act tine.

> This famous salts is made from the
' acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
" bined with lithia, and has been used
s .for generations to flush clogged kid-
\u25a0 neys and stimulate them to normal
' activity; also to neutralize the acids

1 in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes c delightful effervescent l'thia-
water drink which millions of mtj
and women take now and then t9

? keep the kidneys and urinary orga^
- clean, thus avoiding serious kidney
1 disease. ?Advertisement.

[ SHOOTING FOIJL/OWS QUARREI/
Lancaster, Pa., May 15.?Chester

Green, of Salisbury township, and Wil-
liam Robinson, of Doe Run, Chester
county, who was visiting Abner Green,
a relative and neighbor of Chester

"Green, quarreled this morning.
Chester, in a rage, hurried homo

r and procured his revolver. lie then
returned to his relative's house ami

, s shot Robinson. Ho afterward fled to
? the Welsh Mountains, where a posso
1 has been searching all day. Robinson,
- seriously wounded, is in a Lancaster

hospital.
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